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Doing Things By
Half

World T.U.C.
The Paris Congress of the
self-styled W orld Trade Union
Congress continues on a “global
scale” the political racket long
pursue d by the separate
national unions. The British
unions may fall out with the
Russian
nationalised
unions
over who sliall control Congress,
but all are agreed that subjects
that most interest the indus
trial worker, wages, working
conditions and a shorter work
ing day, shall get but little
hearing. Were it not for the
name a spectator might think
it to be a conference of nation
alist political parties. Delegates
have not even the excuse that
the politics they
tliey talk an* Z
working class politics,” each
national section voices the
imperialist claims of its
national master class.
In the scramble for power
Citrine, leader of the British
delegation, is being heavily
sniped out by the Russians.
The American C.I.O. most
often supports the Russians,
mostly because of C.I.O. dislike
of Sir Walter.

c

The general lack of sincerity
at the l engross was illustrated
when iDeakin, of the Transport
and General Workers' Union
commented on the report of the
Uredentials Committee. Senor
Toledano, of Mexico, said
Deakin, had at the London
Conference a few months ago,
claimed to represent four mil
lion organised Latin American
workers, but when it came to
paying affiliation fees Senor
Toledo chopped the four mil
lion to two million! Thornton,
of Australia, had claimed to
represent one million one hundreti thou8and at London. Now
he represented six hundred
thousand. - ?--i
‘r'. ill/‘
Toledano and Thornton are
both Communists, which may
account for the Bolshevik arith
metic: 1 b. '''“7 ‘Z11' 1 l’: *

The Congress Of
Some Unions

Though the self-styled World
T.U.C. claims to speak in the
name of the organised workers
of the world, and as such will
seek to impose its will upon all
workers an examination of its
Credeflf
inis* ItSport
Credentials
RPnort will reveal
it is only a part of organised
The Russian delegation to labour.”
the World T.U.C. amazes the
The unions of “ enemy
other delegates by its obvious states ” were treated as social
regimentation. Dressed almost pariahs.. In a genuine World
alike in shoddy-looking clothes, Congress of Organised Labour
with identical brief cases, they there could be no talk of
enter in a body, sit in a body,
unions of enemy countries.
vote in a body, and leave in a
The Communists brought into
body. If invited out they the Congress the new religious
usually visit in a body or stay feud which the Kremlin has
away in a body.
started against the Vatican.
This feud has nothing to do
E
The free and easy British
and
U.S. delegates hardly know how with were freethought or athe
to take a delegation which ism, for Stalin is bolstering the
Greek Catholic Church against
attacks Congress like a welltrained body of infantry. The the Roman Catholic.
This religious rivalry led to
British delegation has been (
the International Federation of
further embarrassed by the
desertion of the Russians of Christian Unions (Roman
tlie communist Bert Papworth, Catholic) being omitted from
the invitations to Congress. Yet
member of the T.U.C. General
Council, A. F. Papworth is cer the London Conference in Feb
tainly an obedient party mem ruary had decided to form an
ber. I wonder if he ever organisation “ uniting in a
World Federation the trade
remembers his activities as a
union bodies of freedom loving
member of the London Catholic
nnations, irrespective >. of
Busmen’s Guild?

Trade Unionism By
Numbers
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Comrades! We start this Bigger and Better
DIRECT ACTION with a Deficit. In fact, every
issue will increase it. We don’t want to raise
the price of the paper, so we are relying on you
to help us meet our printing account. It is your
paper. Keep it going. All Donations will be
acknowledged. All Correspondence and P.O.’s to
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Visit THE ANARCHIST BOOKSHOP
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When
When every
every bloody
bloody man-of-war
man-of-war is
is taken out and sunk.
And all of hell’s artitory is hammered into junk,
And all the plunder band ia swatted ^tiff. and only those that toil
Sliall eat and wear and use the things from mine and soil.
And folks that do the work that’s done shall own the tools and
jobs,
And will nut feed the drones on corn, while they themselves eat
cobs;
When Labour biowi its trumpet blast in hallelujah tones
And nothing but a garbage heap is left of kings and thrones,
We’ll claim we're civilised and < mltured men,
But not, my unsophisticated brother, not till then.

< The Rip-Saw Poet.

V

At LONDON, Hyde Park

•♦

At HAMILTON, New Cross
*

At PAISLEY, Jail Square

album and read it five years hence,
lhe Labor Government will be
forced to be as repressive and as
tyrannical over the remnants of
Empire and over the Continent of
Europe as any Conservative Govern
ment ever could hope to be!
The Labor Government will be
more servile, more cringing to the
financial powers of Wall Street,
and to the political ambitions of
Russian Boloism than any other
form of government, and that the
Labor Government will be defeated
five years hence because, with all
its servility it will not lie able to
protect the interests of the British
plutocracy against New York and
Moscow.
reform-” of the Labor
Every
Government will react to the
interest of (a) the professional
empire builders, (b) the landed
aristocracy, and (o) the more alert,
expansionist industrial magnates.
That the worker will get fewer
actual benefits from “ his ” govern
ment than any other caste or class
in
country! 1
Labor” Government will
The “
’* Labor
use more force,
force more repression
against the working class than any
other government
eovernment would deem
expedient
to use!
_
The FIRST OFFICIAL ACT

portant factories in England to-day.
The British Mercantile Marine,
(80 per cent, of the total world’s
tonnage in 1914) now exists on
American charity. Junking the
Kaiser Liberty ships, the American
Maritime Commission could— if it
would—use the better made ships of
the war construction period, and
sab the entire British mercantile
fleet off the world’s waterways.
These are the economic facts
which face any English government
to-day. Twenty-five millions of
people who were born with— and
because of—the Empire have got to
I've in a country which has lost its
industrial and commercial suprem
acy; which is financially bankrupt;
chaotically organized, industrially
and commercially, and wliich exists
at all merely because it is the most
stable nation on a continent
wrecked beyond human repair.
These economic facts are the
reason for the “ continuity of Con
servative foreign policy ” by the
Labor Government. The demands of
an expansionist America must be
chiseled, and the least possible con
cessions made.
The political
expansion of the only other great
power in Europe must be checked
and if possible checkmated. The
lives and liberties of every man,
woman and child are the stake on
the diplomatic tables, and English
Labor ” diplomacy must play a
hand so that Imperial England
gains from EVEKY conference, and
loses at none.
4f
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THE

DOMESTIC

SITUATION

In no country in the world to-day
is the domestic situation tied In so
tightly with the foreign. The very
fact of being able to dominate a
world means the disadvantage of
rising—and falling—with that world.
The ability of the Labor Govern
ment to grant any concession what
ever to the British worker depends
upon the ability of British foreign
policy to frustrate the diplomatic
urgings of U.S.A, and U.S.S.R.
The “ socialist ” policy to placate
the - citizenry and to ameliorate tlie
domestic troubles • of the country
has been announced as the
nationalization of (a) the Bank of
England, (b) the mines and min
eral wealth, (c) the heavy (export
ing) industries, and (d) the land.
The Bank of England is an old
wreck of a building sitting on top
of a gold pile.
/<•
It has no depositors in the usual
meaning of the term. It makes no
loans, takes no mortgages nor
liens; does not loan any money to
the government or any municipality.
Its only function is as a clearing
house of the commercial banks of
the world and a bank of issue of
notes based on its possession of a
gold reserve.
For the government to “ nation-,
alize ” ‘the Bank of England means
that the government will have the
“legal” right to nominate the
governor, But—ever since the Bank
was formed, the government' has
always nominated the governor
even if only by courtesy.
What the Labor mob mean by
nationalization is the legal rigid to
use the Bank as Hitler used tlie

Rcichsfiai^' off ’ ffdVmk^y.,
right
Gcrina’ny. ''
to depress or boost the currency
values of any countrj' with sub
stantial deports of hiohey or
largescale coniincrcial dealings with
England. Inasmuch as Wall Street
is now the financial c^KtOr of the
world, and inasmuch as most
European commerce will lie on a
loan basis (with the U.S. as lender)
for many a year to come; the
nationalization of the Bank of England is NOT intended to pul a
single penny in ‘ tne 'pocket^ of a
British worker, but IS designed to
enable the British' financier to meet
his American competitor on more
equal terms.
The
“ nationalization
nationalization,” of the
mines has been recommended by
every Englisli government since
1918. The royalty, oiVnexs ato in
are
favor QL.it,' the ihinfc’ operators
“ ’‘
‘ 'u
and
in favo^ of . it,, n
,mi. the gullible
among the mliie work^rfe! are in
favor oi it’ '
The facts; English coal mines .arc
played out. 6n a .strictly commer
cial basis, It -- than 20 p* r ceht. of
them can b( IJ operated;
the
other 80*
.
.Hili;?
iHlh
per cent. iou>t have a subsidy of
some kind
’ ' ■" or ' another
.s
•»_ .
to dohtinue
in business. The ’ ••“ royalties
*’ are
paid to an aristoqratic class who
have no other interest in mining
and inasmuch as these royalties are
rfepenrirnt ~ ilpvkk 1“the- “-prospenty ’'
or depression of the mining indus
try, every aristocrat who can be
sure <
8 unyortain
royalties 4or »a- A^krnuieed govern
ment bond, will be only too glad to
do so.1’^
1
For thirty y.^ars tho Labor move
ment hajS
ha^.dpbuted,
j, dpbated, the
th question of
Compensation or Confiscation
of
Cc
LaHd,' with the iiltra-respectablcs
LaHd.
lilt
(75 i>er -cunt,
>cbnt.» of •/ tile political
lemlprs).'. id tfavor of Qqidpulsation.
The uncertain royalties from land
ownership ate to Be funded, And
th^ land is to- be ItoVighf over' a
long period of time at the inflated
values placed upon i,t by the aristo
crats. ( Is it any wonder tluit tne'
of tile
land-ownfng ariStoefady
lari'(i-owhfng
riristocraey
country Is voting 44“ Iiiblih
LilArh ’”’ to a
greater percentage than the Av^gewoxker?
Wlietfier it is p^id as “ yoyalty ”
or as interest on a government re
tirement bohfl, surplus value must
still be token out of the hides and
labors of the men who use that
land. The jypfkU
not b® one
cent better ,ofT because the gov-ernm^ht pays the lAnflowner the
interest on ft lx>nd* rather than the
laruhuser paying the land-ownpx a
royalty on usgl
t
;
In fact, the worker will be worse
off! In
to' tile jSarasitto
Ih addition
add
landowner, the workor will pay
from his meagre wages, the
• • ,secondary, | .parusito ,” (if
gov/ernment servant wh does
doqs the regnlatregnlaL
inp. If it was ,hie
__ _in Jefferson’s
day to say that? -“ the more govorn*
menU / the less (’liberty,” it i«: just
tli^t tlie
more
aSjjti’WM to,
government, the les wages, and the
few the porker can buy with his
I
4
wn ges. If I It \
PREDICT WITH CERTAINTY
The' reader can paste thia hi hia
O’
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OF
THE
LABOR
GOVERNMENT WAS TO BREAK THE
“WOODEN
SHOE •”I
SHOE
STRIKE
OF
THE
LONDON
LONG
SHOREMEN
WITH
ARMED
FORCE.
1
hUKUt.
" Lf V.* ■ JL
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That sets the pattern for the en
tire
tire, period of office.
office, The English
worker*
given a
worker, having been
b
homeopathic dose of the German
brand of Nazism by the Churchillian Government during the war,
will bid goodbye to a Labor
Government (five years hence)
which has gone the whole hog in
installation of the Italian brand of
Fascism. There will be no indi
vidual liberty for the worker—as a
worker. He will be forced to obey
his government-owned labor leaders
much more than he ever had to
obey the, employer’s orders and
stooges. He will carry a card in his
prtdket, but will find no unionism
on the job nor in the hall.
Workers who “ rejoice ” in the
taking over of power by a Labor
Government are workers who have
yot to learn the facts of life. Five
years hence, the philosophy of
socialism ” will be scorned by
idealists in much the same way ns
it is now scorned by the unthinking.
The practice by the British Labor-»•
ites of thoir brand of “ socialism
will discredit all the fine beliefs
ever preached by any variety of
socialist—even of the non-political
typ®."
‘
The “ victory ” of British Labor
Party is a DEFEAT for the work
ing class of the entire world. But
—It will take five years for most
class-conscious workers to realize
their defeat—five years too late!
•4
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siderations of race and creed or
political, religiouB or philo^
sophical distinctions.”
Are held by the Anarchist Federation of Britain
- In a political statement P. J.
S. Serra rens, the Secretary of
the Christian International,
stated that their dignity for
Every
SUNDAY,
at
4-30
p.m.
bade them to go hat in hand
begging admission. He advised
Every WEDNESDAY at 7-30 p.m.
abstention by the National
bodies.
‘
Intervention by the French
Every SUNDAY at 3-30 and 7-30 p.m.
Catholic trade union delegation
later secured representation of
In Anarchist Federation Hall, 23 Wilson
the International of Christian
Street every MONDAY, at 7-30 p.m.
Trade Unions. It is unlikely,
however, that the patch up of
BUSINESS MEETING in Anarchist Federation Hall
the quarrel will endure for tong.
wcry Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The
IAV.W.- Industrial
Workers of the World—not by I
any means the biggest, but
Every SUNDAY at 7 p.m.
probably the most celebrated
of international unions whs
not there.
* ,J
The Syndicalist international
Every SUNDAY at 7 p .m.
—the International Working
Men’s Association was absent
ANARCHIST LITERATURE OBTAINABLE AT EVERY MEETING
as were its powerful affiliates of
If yoh want lb hear a Work ng Class Message put forward by Unpaid Working
Sweden, Spain and Latin
Class Speakers in a forthright working class fashion in working class language
America
> •
(?) then—we’ll be seeing■you.:,:n
• "';
Several large national trade
LONDON
union federations were also
If you live in the LONDON AREA and are
absent. In brief, it was not a
interested in the ANARCHIST FEDERATION,
World Congress of Organised
write to the
V..V SECRETARY,,
LONDON
Labour. It was not even a .
GROUP, A.F.B.,
KEN
HAWKES
HAWKES,
15
•■J
World Congress of anything. It
PARLIAMENT
HILL,
LONDON,
LONDON.
N.W3.
was an international conference
of some
unions from some
NELSON, LANCS.
nations, talking not union
If in This Area, Write to J. 0. PILLING,
affairs but politics.
HEIGHT CROFT, MARSDEN HEIGHTS,
Ij RIERFIELD, NELSON, LANCS.
SYNDICALIST.

Bellyache Vote (continued from trout page)
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<< Let liars fear, let cowards shrink, let traitors turn
1
away; ^Whatever we have dared to think, that dare we also say.
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Capitalist Military Fiends Pre
pare to Destroy Millions of
the World’s Workers.

The
LAST
AND
FINAL |
BATTLE IS ABOUT TO BE
.JOINED and the slaves who
are about to die are shouting
Hail Caesar we salute thee.

The Cowed

[Specially prepared by Political Research Section qf WWUNSj’

The corpses are fitill piled on
the fields of battle, the dead
are scarcely
Ar cold, the medals
are still to bo struck for the
heroes, the wounded are still
gasping their last or lighting
their buttles hover again in
delirium or in nut houses, the
prisoners of' war have still to
return, the vhst majority of
soldiers have still to be de
mobbed and already UNEMPLOYMENT „ a n d
the
NEXT WAR are the main
tit-bits on the capitalist menu
—for the wdfking class.
‘ ’For
11 y Ate; ’1 while they
tdhk" their “^bns, daughters,
wiveg arid grandmothers—the
boss class have patted their
slaves on
scrdwny and
ragged hacks—“ You can take
it ”—“ G6*"To it”; but now
that they l^a^e murdered their
sons of crippled them, and
have used them, they have
very ljttle
for them, and
shove the suckers back to the
dole queues
and
handout
offices, from which they were
dragged—back to the same
old starvation, slums, doss
houses and poor houses, to
await their master’s call to the
next blood Lath (if they get
the chance’to hear it). With the l^igh rate of tech
nical developnient on the field
of production the master class
are finding that they have
millions of ^l&ves toQ many—
after getting rid of ten to
twelve million in 1914-1918
and t^enty-fiv^ to thirty mil
lion 1939-i945 they still have
an oVferteindariOe and so the
next liquidations are about to
take plA'C^
ptA'rtL-in
—in the best civili’Aecj mass production manner

In the War Graves Commis
sion’s Report there occurs the
following by Sir Fabian Ware:
“ But shed no tear ”—

The Editors of Direct Action consider this article- too good to
mi 1C be confined to America. Such articles of sanity come few and
far between in this orgy of madness, RyjSttcrisy and corruption.
—With acknowledgments to the “ Industrial 'Worker,
Chicago, organ of the Industrial Workers of the World
Tnife1 miscalled’ “
“ Labor’”! -’Odvenv
..(Continued from last Issue)
’inent in England may be well
. .It ,
A turkey sitting on a crow's egg
, ,,evgp_
,
of ♦!><»
the’-rA»y
-top
is full of good intentions. But—no brains (though not one r»f
matter how patient, no matter how exbeiitives havei everi shown any
well intentioned, the egg brings symptoms of having! any), But its
forth a scrawny crow.
iutolligquce, .its iytanpyns pre.
strong enough to overcome
^donoinib fdets.^1*-* sn*
*—
They have itak.cn dver a, :l>ankrupt country;.
i(ftavq key., ov.^i;.
t..... They
lieY.havq-ia
an pinpirft in deqhne.
d'eoline. T1
They have
taken ov’er*- J natioH; '*1.
the' political i
requirements of which axe in< con
flict with the industrial .andnooiumercittl. They axe facing.,, revery f
single day, and in every' single*
problem a contradiction which cart?
ONLY be resolved, by the cutting
Qf,(?, pie Qqr^an
Gqrdjanj, knot. .
.nr,.-OTJ
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The Atomised Way
Nature nev(>r mourned the
10,000.000 dead of the ’14-18
massacre nor ik she mourning
the furthei* dekth role of to
day nor will she mourn tihe*
Inige obliterations of to-morrow
—IT IS NOI THE GOOD
WHO DIE YOUNGMt is the
STUPID WHO DIE YOUNG,
and nature never mourns the
stupid, she has ho timtei for
them—she gets rid of them.
Since the French Revolution
the Anarchists huve warned
the working class (Godwin.
Proudhon, Bakunin. Malatesta,
Reclus, Kropotkin, they sacri
fice^ tltoir bravest and best on
tlie industrial battlefields, they
died on the gallows, in the
electric chair, by the executioner’s b 11let, Sy the garrot.
on the barricades, and on the
revolutiimary’ battlefields) and
the warning x^iis “ Dest-roy the
State or the State will destroy
you.” How true that warning
was and is we see to-day in
every
newspaper headline—
take one at random -the Daily
Express, 25-9-45. “U.S. HAS
NEW ATOM BOMB.’’ Wash
ington, Monday. The U.S. has
a new atom bomb which makes
* Il '

the one which wiped out Hiro
shima look like a firework, Mr.
Leslie Arends, member of the
Military Affairs Committee of
the House of Representatives, “ Mourn not those that in the
said to-day.
i
I
! cool earth lie.
Dust unto dust:
He introducted a bill propos
ing a commission to make The calm, sweet earth that
recommendations for the safety
mothers all who die.
of the U.S.
[Continued on page 3, col. 4]
He suggested that cities and
factories be decentralised and
that vast underground factories
and shelters be built “ in readi
ness for the next war, when
American towns and cities will
be the most dangerous spots
on earth.” (quotation ours). Or
this one—Sun. Express, 30-9-45
One-Man “ Army” is enough.
With atom bomb. Air Vice
Marshall D. C. Bennett said
last night that if the atom
bomb were wrongly used, the
Prime Minister in a control
room at 10 Downing St. could
deci are war by releasing 6.000
atomic rockets on the enemy.
By pressing a button he
would destroy every fn aj of
town in the country he was
attacking,”
said
the Vice
Marshall who was addressing
the London Institute of World
Affairs.
“THIS SUGGESTION OF
A ONE MAN ARMY IS NO
WILD FIGMENT OF THE
IMAGINATION,
BUT
IS
POSSIBLE
WITH
THE
KNOWLEDGE AVAILABLE
TO-DAY.”

BEGGARS

ON HORSEBACK

Bellyache Vote.
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Not Safe
Even if they were to live
500ft. under the ground, they
would not really be safe, as
bombs could be devised with
enormous penetrative powers.
All other weapons were out of
The smallest atomic
date.
bomb would bring about as
destruction
as
took
much
months of struggle with the
old weapons. It would mean
a Passchendaele every day.
The tragedy is that this
new weapon is being used in
the game of power politics.
As long as it remains in the
hands of one or two nations
I AM QUITE SURE WE ABE
BEADING FOR ANOTHER
B 1A’.” (Our Italics).
“ One scientist could make a
little country great in power
by bringing about a little im
provement of the atomic bomb
and lie could destroy a great
nation like the U.S. IN FIVE
SECONDS” (Our Italics).
u

Arms Race
'Pho arms race is on
the
the
rper for markets is on
fight for trade routes
the
battle between the dollar and
sterling — the final battle for
world supremacy in the skies—
on tile sea on the land. The
Foreign Ministers Council has
failed as it must fail — Russia
and America the only two
powers left in the world glare
at each other across the oceans.

CHRISTIANS AT WAR.
Onward, Christian soldiers! Duty’s way is plain;
Slay your Christian neighbors, or by them be slain.
Pulpiteers are spouting effervescent swill,
God above is calling you to rob and rape and kill,
All your acts are sanctified by the Lamb on high;
If you love the Holy Ghost, go murder, pray and die.
Onward. Christian soldiers, rip and tear and smite!
Let the gentle Jesus bless your dynamite.
Spfinler skulls with shrapnel, fertilize the sod;
Folks who do not speak your tongue deserve the curse of
God.
Smash the doors of every home, pretty maidens seize;
Use your might and sacred right to treat them as you
please.
Onward, Christian soldiers! Eat and drink your till;
Rob with bloody fingers, Christ O.K’s the bill.
Steal the farmer’s savings, take their grain and meat;
Even though the children starve, the Saviour’s bums must
eat.
Burn the peasant's cottages, orphans leave bereft;
In Jehovah’s holy name, wreak ruin right and left.

Onward, Christian soldiers! Drench the land with gore;
Mercy is a weakness all the gods abhor.
Bayonet the babies, jab the mothers, too;
Hoist the cross of Calvary to hallow all you do.
File your bullets’ noses flat, poison every well;
God decrees your enemies must all go plumb to hell.
Onward. Christian soldiers! Blighting all you meet,
Trampling human freedom under pious feet.
Praise the Lord whose dollar sign dupes his favored race!
Make the foreign trash respect your bullion brand of grace.
Trust in mock salvation, serve as pirates’ tools;
History will say of you: “That pack of G . . . d . . .
fools.”

From the I.WAV. Song Book.

They Have not the courage to cut
it. They haven’t even got the intel
ligence to be aware of the contra
diction >n
their professed
ideals and the economic facts and'
factors they’face:------Prior to the first innings of world
War, ^England
“ --1 'was• —
Ahe 6----------Tub and
^ivotr of th£ ’ Wealthiest empire * the**
, kuo
k world 1 ■ luu.
J 1 eyei- ifaWfrl
1 The
exyenqas j qf niafrttaininAV pya
na t
empire were small enougn an febrifborni to
paxuou lo Jlw rjaipte that
five million people could hve c<omfortably ou die difference. Haaa
To-da^y, .the expense ol maintain
ing the empire is almost as much'
•as the Ddodle1 comuig m a« a result
ipiaintenaaae, -leaving little,
to be divide
videa up among tlie secoriJary parasites of the empire, i h).!
One tune the
of tli^
world, millions oi English workers
)nade their living qn facto owed
their birth) as a result of that
favored p'ositio’n. To-day, Ihdia is
the eighth largest uianqfactuxmg
country in the world. The English
Industrialists who invested the'snrplus wealth of English workers are
getting the bulk of . the Indian.
profits—the English 'work
worker finds
t himself in competition with the
low wages, long hours, and abomi
nable conditions of the tudian
worker.
, . <j ••
o-»’iiiiuiio >
Ninety-seven j>er cent, ofr Cana^
dian manufacturing ihdustrv is
owned by the American plutocracy.
plutocracy
The only xir^Mth
^feiitlh '■iiphbh&UHroi
^IphGnCd’-^from
Canada by English imperialism
imperialism is
i
the liiineral wealth which is owned
owne<
by Imperial Chemicals I (ex BrunnerAlond) and which, in spre-war days
it had to share witli I. G. Farbenindustrie of Germany
GermanvV and with
Dupoqt here,,
Hupoqt
here, ip
in the,
tluj, U.S.; the sur
plus value's coming* from Canadian
prairie land owned by, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the wealth
made in trading by the Hudson
Bay Compaiiy.t
r , J.'
Burma and the Malay States are
the only colonies whiHr show a
profit on imperial exploitation.
INDUSTRIAL- COMMERCIAL

Prior to 1914, England shpixlied
the world with macliinery and tl^q
products of the machine.'
Prtar
tri
1939, the supply uf 1 «“• .IwumiuRgnm,”
i.e., gimcracks, for the world ime
front Germany and Japan
/lid
English supply but a miupr. frac
tion of tile total. Gimcrackery
Gimcracke
(t^e
junk fonnd
found in dime stored)
stored must
always be ina#ie by ehoap massprod action labor, and the attempt
by* England to regain her prlbT
position as thor Jworli) awpliec ot
this junk will mean a nation-wide
r
i
lovwring of oVeh the k-rw wage
levels now existing.
Precision machine products are
now an American monopoly, Whht
percentage of tlio world supply will
come out of England will pay
tribute to American plutocrats *whd
Own most of ,thv nuxlern and iiu(Continued on page 4, col, 3.)
••
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EDITORIAL.
The re verbera turns of the atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima
will be heard for Any days to come. Bo ides signalising the end
of this war it also exploded the synthetic unity of the Allied
Nations, the demagogy
demagogy of the Atlantic Charter and as a con
sequence stfmmanly
fable of our t imeir®^
stfmmanlv dealt with the fhble
. ~
_ c_ _____ n u
“ International Co-operation for Peace.” It is not our task her^ Jo^
show that the use of atomic energy for the*
of deftmicta6ft
completely beggars in frightfulness any attempts, amateurish in
comparison, made by the “ enemy countries ” in pursuit of their
nefarious mission “ to destroy civilisation.” It will suffice for the
moment to say7 that Capitalism admits no law moral or otherwise.
The sorry spectacle of -Keynes and Halifax returning emptyhanded from'their pilgrimage of want (on their journey they met
Hope, but fount! that Faith and Charity were liquidated, not in
Belsen as they had thought, but in Wall Street) amply’ illustrates
the simple fact that all is fair, not only in love and war, but also
in “peace.” Capitalist Society can do no other than respond to
its own inner dynamic, and the Labour Government of this
country7 cannot justly complain since they are expressly concerned, not with the abolition of t his system, but with tlw attempt
to.stabilise it. IGi . VJJT1
KI VJ
G71AX/1 *3- '-i
'The wail “We must export or die,” take..up by Italy, Germany and Japan in turn is now echoed by Britain, and previously
it has been an unfailing harbinger of the development of totali
tarianism. The writing is on the wall, and as a reward for the
sacrifices of war the working class of this country’ will require to
work harder to produce the things they so urgently7 need—but
not for tliemselves—in order to undercut competitors on the
foreign markets.
i ,
The miracle of persuading a starving man to eat less must
be accomplished, since, according to our Socialist Ministers, before
we can purchase essential imports we must first get foreign cur
rency7—so now we understand the economics of Socialism.
Tlie mechanism of Imperial Preference and the Sterling bloc,
behind which Britain bargains, will not avail her much and will
me\ntably lead to an attempted policy of Autarchy within the
Empire and the creation of a Western European Bloc of powers.
The still-born Council of Foreign Ministers simply reflects
tlie irreconcilable clash of interests between the three remaining
powers (two of them allegedly7 Socialist) in the ( apitalist jungle,
and presages World War No. 3, because there is to-day room only
for one single world dominant power caucus. There can be no
peaceful transition to world-wide totalitarianism, the interests
which bar this can only be removed by force and violence:
With the advent of the atomic bomb and the directed space
projectile the question is no longer one of world-wide Fascism or
world-wide Social Revolution, but resolves itself into total
annihilation or total peace. Capitalism means annihilation.
Social Revolution means peace; there is no middle course.
The common people alone can save the world and guarantee
a future for Homo Sapiens-.when will they act?
II

FIRST NATIONAL CONGRESS OF THE
ANARCHIST FEDERATION OF BRITAIN
Over the week-end of September 29th-30th the ANARCHIST
FEDERATION OF BRITAIN held its first National Congress, in
doing so an important step was taken and a milestone passed in
Anarchist history7, for the first time we are organised on a National
basis, the Federation includes all the Anarchist groups and
individuals in Britain, those who remain outside are relatively
of little or no importance.
' sDelegates and individuals from London, Kingston, Shrews
bury, Manchester, Nelson, Lanark. Greenock, Hamilton, Burnbanky
Glasgow, Clydebank, Dalmuir, Paisley and Kilmarnock were
present in the A.F.B. Hall, 23 Wilson Street, Glasgow, C.l.
Fraternal delegates from the Spanish Libertarian Movement in
, Britain (C.N.T.-F.A.I.) carried fraternal and revolutionary7 good
wishes for the success of the British Congress.
\. r
c
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REVOLUTIONARY VIOLENCE
The Anarcho-Syndicalist Position Re-defined
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sucii uun
vu‘W pT the latest dis^ that theiv is_anyy such
thing'i s
a
u successiui
sue uesslul 41
insurrection,
isurreclioirorganor
Cover les oL'f jSciience, prostituted
isod with
with ’the intent
intention -of
in the Sv rvire of the State®and isod'
therefore only used for destruc forming a “ Workers’ Governtive pur^xAi*^ it is nechswtr/- monfc ” ior that suoh -aii insur
to re-deiine t h e Anarcho- rection ever represented the
Syndicalist attitude to violence true aspirations of the workers.
When a minority stage a
in the revolutionary struggle
“ Putschu ” and say that they
against Capitalism.
The pacifists, who have always represent the “ workers and
shown a complete
<
’inability to peasants ” we say that they.
fight war successfully oh a IT ass are not lung but careerists aspiri ng* UpjdictWtiorsh i fljy 'Imre is
basis, using as they do “respectable” methods of struggle such J a vast UifB nee between this
petitions,
as
pennons,
campaigns, B sort of tliiiy md a real re.volu*
etc., seem to be
m* expecting tion where the whole of the
a tremendous increase in their masses, and we mean the whole
masses, rises and ends
numliers following the develop- of the^ fjpsse&rng«
mMjt (){ t)|f Atomie bonlb.
is3 rule spontaneously,
They are repeating their old
trusting in no one
ne but themargumenU about the “ useless se
J J h a vt» an
ness of waging the Class
Struggle,” forgetting that the op[•a sed the C.P. tactics of
clasts struggle, is a factor in leading the masfM’..........
out into tJie
herent in
the antagonistic streets in times of social unrest,
where they provide perfect
nature of Bourgeois society
itself. 'The days of revolution targets for the armed thugs
and social parasites of the
ary7 struggle are over, they say!
Hurrah!
Now we shall figlit (Master Class, the Police and
tlie degenerate Regular Army.
Capitalists by "brain power”!
From now on tlie revolutionary7 We think it much more pre
ferable. that the workers lyinain
movement must be wholly
Pacifist! From such an attitude in the factories, their places of
it is but a short step to com work, But, with, their arms
folded. We advise them to
plete compromise and many
of our pseudo-Intellectuals are wage the struggle with the
many’ and varied form of
taking it.
In saying, as Ethel Mannin “ Direct Action ’’ of which they
themselves, and their brothers
has said, m a “ I told you so ”
fashion, these people are for the Worlfy.oyei;,..are becoming to
getting one thing.
Just this. realise the value and strength.
The methods advocated by the And this industrial struggle,
based on the principles of the
Anarcho-syndicalists to be used
“ Boss is always wrong, the
in the revolutionary struggle
have always b e e q funda worker always right ” and cul
minating in the great general
mentally different to the
strike—is the REVOLUTION!
teachings of the Communists
On the day of the final social
and their bastard sons, the
general strike opposition will
Trotskyists. We. do not believe
IX X —— .
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As the complete minutes are not to hand yet of the Congress,
which took place in four sessions, the complete report must be
held over till next issue. What we can report is that the Congress
was a complete success.
Sired by the militants of the various Anarchist groups, who
during the six years of the world’s greatest blood bath have
carried the Working Class Message of Anarchism up and down
the length of the country. Opposing the war and all its facets—
Conscription, Industrial and Military; Firewatching, Pay As You
<7
Earn, Home Guards, etc. Many
of the militants found them
selves in the various jails serving sentences up to and including
12
onths, one comrade being brought before the Governor of
Barlinme Prison on his first day for disobeying orders, and later
threatened with TEN MONTHS in solitary for propogating
Anarchism in the jail. Carrying on undeterred lie was later
approached by Major D. C. Heron Watson, Deputy Governor, and
asked to deliver a private lecture on Anarchism, which, needless
to say, was never given. In all weathers, in air raids anil out of
them, the work has gone on, and now, mothered by conditions,
we have a lusty bouncing baby that is going to grow into an
unholy terror to the carrion who seek to feed on the body of the
Working Class—The Anarchist Federation of Britain.
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no doubt conic from the repre
sentatives of “ Law and Order,”
but it is safe to assume that
the revolutionary sections of
the workers who have been
forced into the Capitalist mili
tary machine will be quite
capable of dealing with these
gentry in the only language
that they understand.
The Capitalist system is
founded on violence, and
violence gives birth to violence.
That is why we say that
Capitalism, its institutions, its
laws, its God, must all die
a violent death like all evil
things before peace, happiness
and justice come upon the
earth.
We answer the Pacifists when
tlipy tell us* to give up the
fight, with the words of PierreJoseph Proudhon, the father of
Anarchy: —
A revolution cannot be
crushed, cannot he deceived,
cannot
be
preverted,
all
the
more.
cannot
more,
be
conquered. The more you re
press it, the more you increase
its rebounds and render its
action irresistable. So much so
that it is precisely the same for
the triumph
of an
idea,
whether it is persecuted, har
assed, beaten down during its
beginning, or whether it grows
and developes unobstructed,
Like the Nemesis of the
Ancients, whom neither prayers
nor threats could move, the
revolution advances, with
sombre and fatal steps, over
the flowers cast by its friends,
through the blood of its de
fenders, across the bodies of its
enemies.”
—Rufus.
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AUSTRALIAN WORKERS' STRIKE

AROUND THE MEETINGS
Questions in Jail Square, Paisley
The question thrown up at the
Paisley meeting was by a young
well-dressed individual who was
undoubtedly worried at the Anar
chist conception that men can come
together for a common purpose on
the basis of voluntary co-operation
and live and work together in a free

I

A National Committee was formed, also a National Editorial
Committee. “ DIRECT ACTION ” was enthusiastically accepted
as the National Organ of the Federation.
Resolutions were passed on the following: —

5
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The War and the Peace,
The Labour Government,
The British Working Class Movement,
Nationalisation,
and various Domestic Social Problems.
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society without employing at least
some of the coercive forces used in
present-day sdclety.
z' :
Question.—In order to attain your
ends you will have to change
Luman nature.?
. z
j
Answer.—Human nature is neither
fundamentally “ good ” or “ bad,”
for instance, take a well in a street,
watch how people can stand back,
be polite, allow the first there to
take a drink. Take in Italy, not so
long ago, when ip Naj»les, after the
bombing, when the water supply
was disrupted, you had the spec
tacle of women tearing at each
Other to get the bare necessities for
their children. Take to-day in
Glasgow where there is an acute
shortage of transj>ort, watch the
fight to get to tlie sweatshojis in
the motnipg, and to get back at
night as cpinp^red with the socalled days of peace when people
could afford a degree of goodfejlowship in that respect. What I
am driving at is this, that where
there is scarcity, there is struggle,
where Uiere is abundance there, can
be good-fellowship.
Tn Edinburgh
a bunch of do-gooders sat to try
and solve the problem of juvenile
delinquency. Jt was bqyond these
that the
surface-thinkers to
sordid environment breeds crime,
That is why wp advocate that
workers organise at the point of

“ Socialist” Govt. Order to
Return to Work.
Workers at the Bunnerong
Electrical Powerhouse, Sydney,
N.S.W., are using direct action.
First strike at the plant
occurred in May when the
maintenance workers struck for
a 36-hour night shift week. The
Socialist Prime Minister of
Australia ordered the strikers
to return to work under the
National Security (Wartime)
Regulations and instituted an
enquiry. Result of ienquiry
' :
Maintenance workers to• receive
2s instead of Is 3d a shift
(night) penalty rate,
The maintenance
workers
,
struck
struck again
again on September
2nd. Sydney Trades and Labour
Disputes Committee ordered a
return to work. All unions bar
one agreed
to this decision.
—
The exception was the Federated Locomotive, Engineers and
°
Firemen’s Association,
whose
President stated that rather
than see the Bunnerong strike
defeated he would pull out
every F.L.E.F. member in the
State* (N.S.W.). This would
mean coal mining and rail
transport would be brought to
a standstill.
Unions supporting Labour
Council
.. decision
___ 4 are giving no
financial assistance to strikers,
but the municipal workers are,
in
some
branches,
levying
themselves Is in the £1 in
support of the strike.
The white-collar workers
(iStafT) are running the plant.
Many electrical blackouts have
already occurred in Sydney
suburbs!
L. .J., Sydney, Australia,
23-9-45.

production to take over the means
of life. When we can do that, when
all men have free access to the in
struments of production, when the
necessities of life are as plentiful
as that water I have described flow
ing freely from the well, when aris
ingt’ from
thesQ conditions, not
ire
crippled
ippled by Authority, men have
freedom to develop and enrich
their personalities,; then I say we
will have splved the problem of
llpniaji Naturp.
The second 'question was in rela
tion to some critical remark^.uhadd
by the speaker concerning the social
set-up prevailing, in. tliat particular
geographical area, known variously
..............
as the Socialist Fatherland,
the~
Workers’ Paradise, ejc. The’ land
of the Dictatorship of the Prole
tariat. The question was asked by
one .of that well-known fraternity
who hapg around meetings, who,
whep questioned, are never members
but are invariably sympathisers, of
the1 echo of Russian foreign policy,
the party of political somersaults,
tijp,, Communist Party.
The Question was—Do you imply
Mr. Speaker, that there has been no
progress in Russia.
Answer*—It wpuld depend upon
what ypu mean by progress. Per
sonally, the yard-stick which I would
use to measure the progress of any
country, would be the freedom, the
liappiness^ the well-being ofr tlie
individuals who make up that parti
cular country, you can apply that
yard-stick to any country in the
world including the ‘ Workers’
Fatherland ’ and see how they
measure up.
Economically speak
ing, the Bolsheviks are only in
dustrialising the country, using the
methods of capitalist developement,
the speed-up (Stakhanovism), the
piece-work system, etc., and to that
iend the lives of the working-class
atel subjected.
In the political
sphere all freedom of speech, of the
press, of expression have dis
appeared.
Anarchists, Social Re
volutionaries, all jqilitant workers
have obtained lodgings in the vast
Ooncentrntion Camps of Siberia.
The Bolshevik old guard in its turn RABBIE BURNS on THANKS
has been liquidated. The O.G.P.U,
GIVING WEEKS.
9? N.K.V.D, has taken the place of
Thanksgiving for a National
the Cz.nr’s Okhrana, and as a result
of the economic policy they have in
Victory.
a word, Industrial Feudalism.
Ye hypocrites! are these your
Tin* State Jias become the absolute
pranks ?
power.
(The Dictatorship of the
Party over the Proletariat, Stalin’s To murder men and give God
own words) as merciless as any re
thanks!
gime we have yet seen apd that Desist, for shame! proceed no
includes Nazi Germany. And if you
further,
can call flint progress as opposed
to our definition of progress. God won’t accept your thanks
Well I---for murther!
'I ’

Kropotkin On Law And»Authority
When ignorance reigns- m society and disorder in the minds of
mon, laws are multiplied, legislation■Lislexpected
to do everytnmg, and
‘
X
’
L'uliiti
each fresh law being a fresh miscalculation,
men are continually led to
demand Ipaniit
fpiUij it what.
what qipj |proceed
p^ocepd only from themscl
themselves, from tiieir own
educationl and their own morality.”’ It is no rev
revolutionist who says
this, nor even a reformer. It is the jurist, Dalloy, author of the
Collection of French law kuown as [" Repertoire de la Legislation.” And
yet, though llipse lines were written by a man who was himself a maker
and adinlrei
Ire Oof law, tliey perRqtly represent the abnormal condition of
our society.
tv.
,
lir‘eklstiW^TSlatc^ ii Irefll lAw is looked upon a* » remedy for evil.
Instead of themselves altering what is bad, people begin by demanding
a law to ailtor. it. If tire road between two villages is linpassablo, the
peasant sa’jM'-—Tflere should be 'a law about parish roads.” If a park*keeper takes advantage of the want of spirit in those who follow him
with servile observance and insults one of them, the insulted man says
"There should be a law to enjoin more politeness upon park-keepers.’’
If there 4s stagnation in agriculture or conimcrcc, the Husbandman,
cattle-breeder, or corn speculator argues, •”• It is protective legislation
that wo require?’ Down to the old clothesman there is not one who
does not demand a law to protect his own lime trade. If the employer
lowers wages or increases the hours of labour, the politician in embryo
exclaims, " We must have a law to put that to rights,” instead of telling
the workers that there are other, and much more effectual means of
settling these things straight; namely, recovering from the employee
the wealth of which he has been despoiling the workmen for genera
tions. In short, a law everywhere and for everything! A law about
fashions, a law about mad dogs, a law about virtue, a law to put a
stop to all the vices and ajl the evils which result from human indol
ence and cowardice.
CllJjlJjJCi IIJ) <
L>AQJLjHL I d
VVpi are fo
so inverted
pyrverted by an .education
education which from infancy seeks to
kill in us tne
he spirit of revolt, and to develop that of submission to
authority; we are so perverted by this existence under the ferule of a
law, which regulates every event in life—our birth, our education, our
development, our love, our friendship—that, if this state of things
continues, we shall lose all initiative, all habit of thinking for ourselves.
Our society seems no longer able to understand that it is ]>ossible to
exist otherwise than under the reign of Law, elaborated by a repre
sentative government and administered by a handful of rulers; and
even when jt lias gone as far as to emancipate itself from the thraldom,
its first case lias been to reconstitute it immediately. “ The Year I. of
Liberty ” has never lasted more than a day. for after proclaiming it
men put theiuselves the very next morning under the yoke of Law
and Authority.
£
aqme thousands of years, those who govern us have
Indeed, ;for
for spme
Ine changes upon "Respect
“ Respect for law,
law. obedience
donee nothing tut ring tlie
to authority.” This is the moral atmosphere in which parents bring
up their children, and school only serves to confirm the impression.
Cleverly assorted scraps of spurious science are inculcated upon the
children to pixiVe necessity of law; obedience to the law is made a
religion; moral goodness and the law of the masters are fused into
one and the sanie divinity. The historical hero of the schoolroom is
the man wHo "obeys the law, and defends it against rebels.
Later, when we enter upon public life, society and literature,
impressing us day by day and hour by hour, as the water-drop hollows
the stone, continue to inculcate the same perjudice. Books of history,
of political science, of social economy, are stuffed with this respect
for law; even the physical sciences have been pressed into the service
by introducing artificial modes of expression, borrowed from theology
and arbitrary power, into knowledge which is purely the result of
observation. Thus our intelligence is successfully befogged, and always
to maintain our respect for the law. Tlie same work is done by news
papers. They have not an article which does not preach respect for
law, even where the third page proves every day to demonstrate the
imbecility of that law, and shows how it is dragged through every
variety of mud aud filth by those charged with its administration.
Servility before the law has become a virtue, and I doubt if there was
ever even a revolutionist who did not begin in his youth as a defender
of law against what are generally called " abuses,” although these last
are inevitable consequences of the law itself.
Art pipes in unison with would-be science. The hero of the sculptor,
the painter, the musician, shields Law beneath his buckler, and with
flashing eyes amd distended nostrils stands ever ready to strike down
the man who would lay hands upon her. Temples are raised to her;
revolutionists themselves hesitate to touch the high priests consecrated
to her service, and when revolution is about to sweep away some ancient
institution, it,is still by law that it endeavours to sanctify the deed.
The confused mass of rules of conduct called Law, which has been
bequeathed to us by slavery, serfdom, feudalism, and royalty, lias taken
the place of those ptone monsters before whom human victims used
to be immolated, and whom slavish savages dared not even touch lest
they should be slain by the thunderbolts of heaven.
This new worship lias been established with especial success since
the rise to supreme power of the middle class—since the great French
Revolution. Under the ancient regime, men spoke little of laws; unless,
indeed, it were, with Montesquieu, Rousseau and Voltaire, to oppose
them to royal caprice; obedience to the good pleasure of the king and
his lackeys was compulsory
on pain of hanging or imprisonment. But
<
durijjg anj after' the revolution when the lawyers rose to power, they
did tneir best to stiengthen the principle upon which their ascend
ancy depended. Tlie middle class at once accepted as a dyke to dam
!• / I»
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The dockers of Britain have
given the British working class
another lesson m strike tactics
and SOLIDARITY. While the
T. & G.W.U. and the other
comic controllde set up show
once more their utter import
ance, and expose themselves for
what they are FINK ORGAN
ISATIONS.
Our Socialist, or is it Labour
Government? shows its A NET
WORKING CLASS role by the
employment of uniformed scabs
to break the strike — the
(lookers stand against them all,
good luck fellow workers more
power to your elbows. Now is
the time to organise a fighting
maohine in the shape of a rank
and file Dockers Industrial
Union. ,
r

Building Workers’
Protest
The building trade is waking
from its ages old sleep to find
it lias been knocking its pan in
for confetti.
All during the war the build
ing workers have* beep so busy
minding the bosses business and
playing pontoons, they’ve had
no time to mind their own.-The
coppers that they have earned
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would have brought a blush of
shame to the face of a coolie—
they have been bought, bar
tered and sold by their union
masters—they have allowed the
introduction of Time Clocks and
Time Keepers on the sites—
they have watched the clerks of
work evolve from benevolent
half-wits to despots—they have
been shoved around by National
Service Officers — robbed by
P.A.Y.E.—and booted by the
bosses, and this when they had
the ball at their feet, history
says of the last generation of
building trade worker s—
“ Bosses men - -creeper s—
spittles—b o o t
crawlers—lick
lickers.” What will history
record of this generation of
craft (iisortpniised “ can boys.”
who haven’t even the gumption
or the class intelligence to
know that their strength lies on
the job and in industrial, not
craft organisation, and organ
isation of building workers
not joiners, brickies, glaziers,
plasterers, electricians, navvies,
or what have you, battling
between and among themselves
but a solid Builders’ Industrial
Union controlled from the
various jobs from the bottom
to the top.

ORGANISE OR DIE
[Continued from page 1, col. 5]
As all men must
Mourn rather, the apathetic
throng,
The cowed and meek,
Who see the world’s great
anguish and its wrong,
And dare not speak.”

Yes the meek shall inherit
the earth — the lucky ones in
6 ft. by 2 ft. lots, the unlucky
shall inherit a vast area, with
nothing of them remaining to
show how they desecrated the
fair face of nature with their
cowardice and humility.
Capitalism is in its death
throes, tlie wounded monster is
thrashing in its death agony
and threatening to take every
man jack of a worker along
with it—the workers can save
themselves if they would, but
voting for all the political rats
from here to hell and back
again will leave the situation
unchanged — as
Dwight
McDonald points
•IC
out An the
August ’45 issue of ‘ Politics ’:
WE MUST ‘GET’ THE
MODERN NATIONAL STATE
BEFORE IT ‘• GETS
GETS ’ US.
ffHE CRAZY AND MUR
DEROUS NATURE OF THE
KIND OF SOCIETY WE
HAVE CREATED IS UNDER
LINED BY THE ATOMIC
BOMB
EVERY
INDIVIDUAL WHO WANTS TO
SAVE HIS HUMANITY —
AND INDEED HIS SKIN—
HAD
BETTER
BEGIN
THINKING ‘DANGEROUS ’
s
ABOUT
‘THOUGHTS ’
SABOTAGE.
RESISTANCE,
REBELLION.
AND
THE
FRATERNITY OF ALL MEN
EVERYWHERE.
(4
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Industrial Notes And Comments
Dockers Pull The Pin

up the |H)pulur torrent. lhe priestly crew hustuned to t>uiiclify it, to
suve tueir bark uqju toundernig irnnu the breakers............
Finally the people
received it as an iiaprpvement upon the arbitrary authority and violence
of the past.
Io undefr^tahd tHlij, we must transport ourselves in linagmation
into the‘eighteenth1'dentury. ^ur hearts must have ached al the story
oi the atrocities leonanitted by the all-powerful nobles at that "time upon
tlie men and women of the people, before we can understand w*hat
must have been the magic influence upon the peasant's mind of the
words, -Equality before the law, obedience to the law without dis
tinction of birth or fortune.” He, who until then, had been treated
more cruelly than a beast, lie who had never had any rights, he who
had never obtained justice against the most revolting actions on the
part of a noble, unless in revenge he killed him aud was hanged—he
saw himself recognised by this maxim, at least in theory, at least with
regard to his personal rights, as the equal of his lord. Whatever this
law might be, it promised to affect lord and peasant alike; it pro
claimed the equality of rich and poor before the judge. The promise
was a l.e, and to-day we know it; but at that period it was an advance,
I i omage to justice, as hypocrisy is a homage rendered to truth. This
is the reason that when the saviours of the menaced middle class (the
Robespierres and that Dantons) took their stand upon the writings of
the Rousseaus and the Voltaires, and proclaimed " respect for law,
the same for every man,’ the people accepted the compromise; for
their revolutionary impetus had already spent its force in the contest
with a foe whose ranks drew closer day by day, they bowed their neck
beneath the yoke of law to save themselves from the arbitrary power of
their lords.
The Middle Class has ever since continued to make the most of
this maxim, which with another principle, that of representative govern
ment, sums up the whole philosophy of the bourgeois age, the XIX
century. It has preached this doctrine in its schools, it has propagated
it in its writings, it has moulded its art and science to the same pur
pose, it has thrust its beliefs into every hole and corner—like a pious
Englishwoman, who slips tracts under the door—and it has done all
this so successfully that to-day we behold the issue in the detestable
fact, that, at the very moment when the spirit of turbulent criticism is
reawakening, men who long for freedom begin the attempt to obtain
it by entreating their masters to be kind enough to protect them by
modifying the laws which these masters themselves have created!
But times and tempers are changed since a hundred years ago.
Rebels are everywhere to be found, who no longer wish to obey the law
without knowing whence it comes, what are its uses, and whither arises
the obligation to submit to it, and the reverence with which it is
encompassed. The rebels of our day are criticising the very founda
tions of Society, which have hitherto been held sacred, and first and
foremost amongst them that fetish, law.
Just for this reason the
upheaval which is at hand is no meet insurrection, it is a Revolution.
The critics analyse the sources of law, and find there either a god,
product of the terrors of the savage, and stupid, paltry and malicious
as the priests’ who vouch for its ■ Isupernatural
origin, or else, blood
'
shed, conquest by fire and sword. They study the characteristics of law,
and instead
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race, they hud^lt? distinctive trait to be immobility, a tendency to
crystallise7 what should be modified and developed day by day. They
ask how law has been maintained, and in its service they see the atroci
ties of Byzantinism, the cruelties of the Inquisition, the tortures of the
Middle Ages, living flesh torn by the lash of the executioner, chains,
clubs, axes, the gloomy dungeons of prisons, agony curses and tears.
In our own days they see, as before, the axe, the cord, the rifle, the
prison; on the one hand, the brutalised prisoner, reduced to the con
dition of a caged beast by the debasement of his whole moral being,
and on the other, the judge, stripped of every feeling which does
honour to human nature, living like a visionary in a world of legal
fictions, revelling in the infliction of imprisonment and death, without
even suspecting, in the cold malignity of his madness, the abyss of
degradation into which he has himself fallen before the eyes of those
whom he condemns.
They see a race of law-makers legislating without knowing what
their laws are about; to-day voting a law on the sanitation of towns,
without the faintest notion of hygiene, to morrow making regulations
for the armament of troops, without so much as undertanding a gun;
making law about teaching and education without ever having given
a lesson of any sort, or even an honest education to their own children;
legislating at random in all directions, but never forgetting the penal
ties to be meted out to ragamuffins, the prison and the galleys, which
are to be the portion of men a thousand times less immoral than
these legislators themselves.
Finally, they see the gaoler on the way to lose all human feeling,
the detective trained as a blood-hound, the police spy despising him
self; ‘informing,” metamorphosed into a virtue; corruption, erected
into a system; all the vices, all the evil qualities of mankind counte
nanced and cultivated to insure the triumph of law.
All this we see, and, therefore, instead of inanely repeating the
old formula, " Respect the law,” we say, “ Despise law and all its
attributes!” In place of the cowardly phrase, “Obey the law,” our
dry is ‘‘Revolt aga|inst all laws!”
Only compare the misdeed, accomplished in the name of each law,
with the good it has been able to effect, and weigh carefully both good
and evil, and you will see if we are right.

X
Glasgow
On the 18th of September,
Glasgow was - honoured by a
Socialist who has “ shinned
well ” up the slimy political
ladder, Mr. Shin well, Minister
of Fuel. At a conference of pit
productions committees and
union branches he said that
8,000,000 more tons of coal had
to be produced, and, he added:
I am going to have coal and
no one is going to stop me—
even if I have to dig it myself.”
Well, no one is going to stop
him, in fact the Burnbank
Anarchist miners will escort
him to the coal face any time,
and we are sure coal dust will
tie clean to Shinwell after the
Hog
swill of the political
Trough.”
Ho said: “If any one hast
the delusion that under nation
alisation he can do as he likes
he is making a profound mis
take.” Yes. we know that the
jails are being made ready by
the Labour Government for
those who will resist its Nazi
dictates.
He went on: “The minors
themselves have not the right
to decide how their industry
should be run. That is a
decision that has got to he
taken by the nation as a
whole.”
•4
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What Is The Nation?
Mr. E. Shin well knows as well
as any Anarchist that NATION
is an abstraction, and that
NATIONS DON’T DIG COAL,
it is very concrete MINERS
WHO DIG COAL, that is why
the Anarchists postulate and
propogate the very concrete
proposition of MINERS’ CON
TROL OF THE MINES.
SHINWELL SAYS, 12/10/-:
I am not an Anarchist” lie’s
telling us.
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Communist Capers
The Comical Communist
Party has adopted a new bor
ing from within tactic. In the
N.B.L. Queen's Park Works,
Glasgow, the sub-convenor of
A.E.U. shop stewards, a com
munist, has infiltrated into the
ranks of the rate-fixers brigade,
and now stands with the stop
watch to cut the already star
vation piece-work prices.
He only carries out policy of
Jack Tanner president of the
A.E.U., when about a year ago
in the Woodside Halls. Glasgow,
he advocated the stop-watch as
the workers’ friend.
N.B.- In some circles a rate
fixer is considered the lowest
form of animal life.
ANARCHIST,

The time has come for the
working class to cut out the
kidding and swanking and get
down to the serious business of
ORGANISING
FOR
THE
SOCIAL REVOLUTION—OR
GANISING
TO
ABOLISH
THE WAGES SYSTEM —
ORGANISING TO ABOLISH
ALL SLAVES AND MASTERS
AS SUCH—ORGANISING AS
WORKERS AND NOT AS
LABOU RE RS,
JOIN ERS,
RIVETERS OR WHAT HAVE
YOU — ORGANISING
TO
TAKE
OVER
INDUSTRY
AND PRODUCE FOR USE
INSTEAD OF PROFIT—OR
GANISING AS MEN—RESPONSIBLE MEN, INTELLIGENT MEN AND NOT AS
STARVING
CURS
OR
GUTTER RATS SNARLING
OVER THE CRUMBS THAT
FALL
FROM
THEIR
MASTERS
TABLE - NOT
STATE
CONTROL
BUT
WORKERS
CONTROL —
MAKING
GOVERNMENTS.
KINGS
POLITICIANS.
WARS, SLUMS, DISEASE,
HUNGER.
FRUSTRATION,
REPRESSION,
RAGS,
MISERY, BLOOD, TEARS,
TOIL AND SWEAT —HIDE
OUS
DREAMS
FROM
A
NIGHTMARIC PAST.

Jimmy Dick,

